
DIRTY KANZA 200
The Ultimate Guide To Get You Ready FOR

the starting line



I am glad that you are here. 

 

If you are doing the Dirty Kanza this year or if you are interested in learning more about what it

takes to get ready for this amazing 200-mile gravel cycling race (and I’m not just talking about

training, but other things such as logistics, lodging, getting your bike dialed and more)  you are

going to love this guide! 

 

I created this guide based on my own personal journey, the journey of a gravel cyclist who’s

taking on the Dirty Kanza 200 for the first time. 

 

Because this is my first attempt and because I want to be as prepared as possible, I’ve done

(and am still doing) A LOT OF research. I want to share my learnings with you, so when it’s your

turn, you will be ready too! 

 

Think of this guide as a “checklist” of the things that you need to think about, coordinate and

do to get you to the starting line. 

 

Let's start your Dirty Kanza journey! 

 

Hugo

WELCOME!
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1.- It’s an ultra-endurance gravel cycling ride that takes place in Emporia, Kansas on the first

Saturday of Memorial Day. Due to the coronavirus pandemic the 2020 race will take place on

September 12th.

 

2.- There are several distances available from 25 miles all the way to 350 miles. The 200-mile

distance is the most popular one.

 

3.- The 200-mile course is on a single loop through the Flint Hills region of east-central Kansas

 

4.- It’s not called The Flint Hills for nothing. The hills have big amounts of flint, which is a

mineral that native americans who lived in the region used to make arrowheads and axes..

Picking the right set of tires is crucial, because flint is very sharp and it can cut through your

tire easily.

 

5.- The course is remote. There is very little traffic, very little road maintenance. There is almost

no pavement. The roads are open to traffic. Earphones/headphones are forbidden

 

6.The course is NOT flat. There’s all kinds of climbing and tons of rolling hills. You will be riding

about 10,000 feet of climbing during the whole course. 

 

7.- There are cutoff times for reaching and for departing each check point.  Arrival cutoff times

are based on an average speed pf 10mph. The cutoff time is about 23 hours. 

 

8.It’s practically self-supported. There are only 2-3 checkpoints: 2 official checkpoints where

you can interact with your  crew, and there is a 3rd checkpoint, which is a neutral water oasis

(crews are NOT allowed at this point).  Crews are not allowed on the course except to pick you

up if you decide to abandon.  Race organizers are not responsible to rescue you.  Outside

support is not allowed, BUT riders may help other riders with mechanical support,

navigational assistance, etc.

 

9.- Bikes that you can ride: all kinds, with the exception of e-bikes and pedal-assist bikes

 

10.- Navigation: the course has very limited markings. Riders must print their own course

maps or download the route on their gps to be able to navigate

 

DIRTY KANZA 
10 KEY FACTS

Check out this video I made where I talk about these facts

https://youtu.be/3u0dyrMisaE


LOTTERY
APPLICATION

The easiest way to be in the know with when the lottery opens

is to sign up for the Dirty Kanza’s newsletter and follow them

on social media:

 

Newsletter

Instagram 

Facebook

 

The lottery is free to join and takes place at the end of January

of each year (in 2020, it took place on January 27th).  

 

You don’t have to pay anything when signing up but you will be

asked to provide your credit card information which will be

charged if you get picked. 

 

Learn more about the lottery process here

 

YOU ARE IN.
WHAT'S NEXT

 

You have 2 options: You can do the race on that same year

or you can defer it to next year.

 

If you defer it to the next year, you will be required to pay

again the following year.

 

Regardless of what you decide to do, you need to submit

your decision by mid or late May (in 2020, it’s by May 15th). 

 

To submit your decision, you will use this page
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https://dirtykanza.com/newsletter/
https://www.instagram.com/dirtykanza/
https://www.facebook.com/dirtykanza200/
https://dirtykanza.com/dk200-dk100-dk50-dk25/
https://dirtykanza.com/dk200-dk100-dk50-dk25/


Emporia is such a small town that hotels and Airbnb reservations sell out pretty

quickly. One good strategy would be to make reservations way before the lottery takes

place (let’s say, October or November), that way you will have a place to stay in

Emporia.   Worst case scenario, if you don’t get picked, you can always cancel your

reservation.

 

The Emporia State University offers dorms that you can rent during race week. This

option is not only great because of its proximity to race start but it also offers some

meals and the prices are pretty reasonable!

·     

Other places to consider are towns and counties around Emporia. Yes, there will be

some driving to the starting line (of up to 1hr). Some of the place to look into are

Counties (Butler, Chase, Coffey, Greenwood, Morris, Wabaunsee), and  Cities & Towns

like Topeka (KS) and Ottawa(KS)

·     

Camping: Space is available at the Lyon County Fairgrounds for both RV and tent

camping and the Emporia Senior Center for tent camping. For Fairgrounds contact

Ken Duff: 620-343-5347. For Senior Center contact Ian Boyd: 620-343-3160.

LODGING
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If you are driving your own car or renting one, just think about not only the things that

you will take with you and use during race day, but also think about the logistics of

carrying your bike, the equipment, gear and nutrition that you will need as

well, and of course, your crew. 

 

An all-wheel drive with plenty of room is probably your best option.

TRANSPORATION
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Dirty Kanza: https://dirtykanza.com/product-category/coaching/    

Training Peaks: https://www.trainingpeaks.com     

CTS Training: https://trainright.com 

Try to have some kind of weekly “check-in” with your coach or training plan to

discuss progress, troubleshooting and make changes when necessary. 

You will need to get comfortable doing long training rides, probably of up to 150

miles. (70-80-90-100-120-150 miles)

Add speed work when possible.   Adding intensity to your training provides good

balance, especially if you are time-crunched.

Practice fully loaded. When doing your longer rides, try to simulate race day as

much as possible (carry the gear that you are planning to use during the race: water

bottles, hydration vests, tools, etc)

Whether you end up working with a coach or training by yourself, you should consider

working with someone who has experience in this kind of event.

    

For online training plans: a few websites to consider are: 

   

When following a training plan, here are a few things to consider:

 

    

 

TRAINING
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Dealing with mechanicals. You need to become proficient with dealing with

several potential issues, from flat tires, to chain issues, etc

Ride with other people when possible. This will make your ride more enjoyable,

especially when doing your long rides. Besides, you will make new friends!

Indoor riding. If you don’t have an indoor trainer, you should seriously consider

getting one. There are going to be many days when the weather will be bad(snow,

rain, cold weather).  You will need to stay indoors. To stay motivated, download your

favorite movie, audiobook, podcast, music playlist, or ride with other people online,

using platforms like Zwift or Strava.

Strength/Conditioning. Adding some basic strength training will help you not only

to feel stronger on those long rides and when tackling uphill, but will also come in

handy if you need to carry your bike(if you have to deal with mud and creek

crossing…you will have to carry your bike)

 

  

 

TRAINING (CONT)
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Frame. With several options available (Carbon, Aluminum, Steel, etc.), it can be a little

daunting to pick the right type of bike. In the end, you want a bike that will safely take

you from beginning to the end.  

 

Consider going to your local bike shop to explore what options you might have

available. Also consider asking your questions on Facebook Groups and looking for

information on YouTube or reading articles.

     

Facebook Groups

Dirty Kanza 2020 / Gravel and Adventure Cycling /  Gravel and Cyclocross Trader 

 

YouTube Channels

Gravel Cyclist, GCN, Path Less Pedaled , Chaskis 

 

Personally, I ended up picking a steel frame for my first bike because I wanted a bike

that would feel comfortable on long-day rides and also that would feel solid and with

really good tire clearance.  

 

Bike Fit. Because you are going to be riding for most part of the day, having a proper

bike fit is critical to ensure that you can ride for long hours without major discomfort

and also to help avoid injuries. Go to bike shop or ask where to get one. 

YOUR BIKE
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Check out this video I made about the bike and accesories I will use at

this years Dirty Kanza!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1222244151309500/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GravelCycling/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GravelCycling/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/gravelandcyclocrosstrader/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/gravelandcyclocrosstrader/
https://www.youtube.com/user/GravelCyclist
https://www.youtube.com/user/globalcyclingnetwork
https://www.youtube.com/user/russroca
https://www.youtube.com/c/chaskis?sub_confirmation=1
https://youtu.be/pMDhtRpFygw


Pedals. Whether they are clip-less or flat, use pedals that you are used to, that feel

comfortable and that have really good mud-shed capabilities.
·   

Chainring. Remember that the course is not flat. You are going to be riding on rolling

hills. Plan accordingly for the right chain ring setup. Anything above 40T should work.
·     

Saddle. Again, you are going to be riding for most of the day so you need to find a

saddle that works best for you. 
·

Lights. try and test your headlamp on training rides while it’s dark to simulate race

conditions. Also, buy a lamp with good lumen intensity and that can be recharged via

an external USB port. Don't forget to get a tail light for the back
·

Bike computer. because the course is not marked, getting a good computer with

great gps connection, great battery life and easy to use is critical to help you navigate

the Flint Hills. Two very popular brands are Garmin(Edge model) and Wahoo(Elmnt

model)
·     

Bottle cages. Steel and carbon are the most popular ones. I’d stay away from

Aluminum cages because they tend to stain your bottles. I personally like going with

steel cages because they are sturdy, durable and not as expensive as carbon.

COMPONENTS &
ACCESORIES

Check out this video I made about the bike and accesories I will use at
this years Dirty Kanza!

https://youtu.be/pMDhtRpFygw


You need tires and wheels that are tubeless ready, This type of set up will not only

help to reduce the probability of getting flats but is also lighter than using tubes.

The two most popular wheel sizes for this event are 650B and 700C.  A 650B wheel

usually accommodates higher volume tires, which translates into better grip and

better bump absorption.  700C wheels carry more momentum, has less rolling

resistance, and have better rollover capabilities. 

Tires with very strong casing and reinforced side-walls will help to reduce your

chances of getting flats.

Your tires don't necessarily need to have super aggressive tread. Yes, a good tread

will help when conditions get muddy, but unlike with mountain biking where you

are carving into corners, mostly gravel cycling courses go on a straight line.

Tire pressure rule of thumb: the rougher the terrain you ride on, the wider the tire

and the lower the air pressure you want to use. The more the tire is planted on the

ground, the more you are in control.

Try and test several air pressures when doing your training rides. See what works

best for you

If you need to replace your tires before the race, do it the week before and get at

least one short ride in. Don't try anything new 24 hours before the big day.

The Flint Hills are pretty tough and   known for their very sharp gravel. For that reason

your should consider the following:

TIRES &
WHEELS

Check out this video with advice from a DK veteran on how to pick the
right tires, wheels and more

https://youtu.be/QzdJbZ2EY8Q


Multi-tool 

A tire plug

Tire boot  

Hand pump

Chain lube

2-3 extra tubes

2 CO2 cartridges with quick release

1 replacement derailleur hanger 

Tire levers

Chain brush

Chain quick link

First aid kit

Duck tape

Extra sealant

External batteries

You should consider carrying most (if not all) of the following on race day (and also on

long training rides)

·     

TOOL
KIT
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Top Tube Bag

Frame Bag

Front pouch

Handlebar pack

Extra bottle cages on your fork

If you are like me, you are going to need more than just a couple of water bottles to

keep you hydrated.  There are usually 3 aid stations along the course, which are about

at least 50 miles from each other. 

 

Consider getting 1 or 2 hydration packs with a capacity of at least 2 liters (70 oz).  

 

To carry everything else (tools, accessories, cell phone, gear, etc) you should also

consider looking into one of these types of packs (test them and see which works best

for you: )

·     

HYDRATION &
NUTRITION GEAR
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A comfortable pair of bib shorts and jersey and/or technical t-shirt 

A comfortable pair of cycling shoes. pay attention to this when doing your long rides,

especially the ones that are above 100 miles.   If you wear shoes that are too narrow,

they might give you pain, especially on the last hours of the race

Cycling gloves: to give you extra padding and protect your hands from blisters

Sunglasses: to protect your eyes from the sun and the elements like dust, bugs,

water, etc.

Cycling socks: You never know if you will need an extra pair. Bring at least 2 extra

pairs. These are my favorite ones

·Wind/rain proof jacket: because weather can be unpredictable. Bring one in case

the temperature lowers and you need some protection

·Arm and knee warmers: to wear in case it gets chilly in the early hours of the

morning or at night.

A neck gaiter: like this one to protect your neck, face and head from heat, sweat and

the elements during the whole day

This should be apparel and gear that you have previously tested and worn on long

rides

·     

APPAREL &
GEAR

14Visit the CHASKIS store for kickass gear  for your training and racing

https://www.chaskis.us/collections/chaskis-dig-deep-catalog/products/chaskis-running-cycling-socks
https://www.chaskis.us/products/headband?pr_prod_strat=copurchase&pr_rec_pid=11387564878&pr_ref_pid=1978382221374&pr_seq=uniform
https://www.chaskis.us/collections/chaskis-dig-deep-catalog


Sunscreen    

Toilet paper   

Chamois cream   

Anti-chaffing cream (body glide)  

Cellphone  

Credit card / ID  

Cash   

Cellphone charger   

Battery charger   

Emergency survival blanket   

A bracelet or card with personal information (including blood type, allergies,

emergency contacts)

Other things that you should carry with you or have acccesible when getting to check

points are:

 

OTHER
ACCESORIES
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Training your mind is as important as training your body.  Try practicing some (if not

all) of the following in preparation for race day:

 

Visualization. Try closing your eyes for 10 minutes an visualize having a kickass ride. 

Imagine the course, where you will be riding, how great you are going to feel, imagine

overcoming low moments. Do this the night before your long rides and also once a

week in preparation for race day.

·     

Watch videos. Go to YouTube and find videos about the Dirty Kanza, or your favorite

cyclist, or find documentaries on Netflix or Amazon Prime that will get you excited

about race day. 

·     

Create a list with mantras and words. We all have words and quotes that inspire us

to give our best. Write them down on a piece of paper and have it visible so you can

read it every day, especially before heading out for a long ride

·

MENTAL PREPARATION 
& MINDSET

 
Check out this video  to learn more about how to stay focusd and positive
especially during uncertain times, like the ones we are living these days! 

https://youtu.be/wgZfSzsRxAc


You can learn SO MUCH from people who have done the race before, and not just for

the "big" stuff but also small things like, where are the best lodging options, what

brands and models of hydration packs you should try, what restaurants are good in

Emporia, etc

 

Try meeting people locally and also online.

 

For instance, I was introduced to Noah, a 3-time finisher, (pictured above) through my

bike mechanic.  I had the great opportunity to sit down with him and learn from his

experience. His input was invaluable.  We've been in touch since then.  

 

You can also use Facebook to find local riding groups (which is a great way for you to

tag along on those long rides and also make new friends).  Who knows, you might find

another fellow rider who's training for the DK as well!  Facebook Groups like this one

are a great way to find people with tons of experience who love to geek out about all

things Dirty Kanza

LEARN
FROM PEOPLE 
WHO’VE DONE 
THE DK BEFORE
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https://youtu.be/fcAM5Ad3aC8
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1222244151309500/


Who is going to be in my crew. Do I need to hire a crew?

How many hours do I anticipate it will take me to finish?

Familiarize with the race course (watch videos, read blog posts, etc) 

How many aid stations will be available and how spaced will they be between each

other?

How am I going to “split” the 200 mile course in my mind. Is it into four 50-mile

sections, two-100 mile sections, etc.  

Nutrition & Hydration: how much product will I need and how often will I be eating

and drinking

What other types of food should I bring (salty, savory, real food)

What kind of “rewards” can I give myself after completing a particular distance (for

instance, maybe eat your favorite candy bar after completing the first 50 miles)

How am I going to communicate with my crew in case of an emergency?

Where am I going to place myself at the start?

How am I going to pace myself during the first section of the race ?

How am I going to deal with the weather if it rains, hails, gets too windy

Creating a race strategy is a great way to visualize success and anticipate for the

unexpected. Some questions you should consider asking yourself are:

  

HAVE A 
STRATEGY

Check out this video with advice on race strategy from
 a Dirty Kanza veteran. 

https://youtu.be/qE185VqqY1w


Repairing flats: both easy ones and complicated ones where you have to use a tire

boot or a tire plug for your tubeless tires

Replacing your chain and/or chain link

Cleaning your bike from mud, especially the rear derailleur section

Learn how to use your bike computer

What type of hydration and nutrition are you using.  How often are you going to eat

and drink.  

Carry your bike. Yes, practice carrying your bike (because that’s what you’ll most-

likely do in some peanut-butter muddy sections)

Overcoming physical and mental bonking. What are you going to tell yourself when

you have a low mental moment, because it will happen…more than once.

Do your long rides fully loaded. Carry all the gear that you plan to carry on race day

Practice riding at night using the lights that you are planning to use on race day

Because the more you practice these scenarios, the better you will be prepared to deal

with them on race day. Consider working on the following:

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRACTICE. PRACTICE.
PRACTICE.
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I hope you find this information useful.  I know I did.

 

If you want to learn more about what it takes to get ready for the Dirty Kanza, I invite

you to subscribe to the CHASKIS YouTube channel, where I have a series called Road

To Kanza, where every week I release a  new video where you will learn ,through my

own experience, how to get ready for The Dirty Kanza 200!

 

I also invite you to follow CHASKIS on Instagram and Facebook and if you have any

question or feedback on this document, do not hesitate to send me an email at

hugo@chaskis.us or a DM me on Instagram

 

And if you need some kickass gear for your training and racing, check the CHASKIS

store

 

Hope to see you on the Flint Hills someday.

 

Time to chaskiup!

 

Hugo 

READY TO
DK?
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https://www.youtube.com/c/chaskis?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-kp8AlCxlU61SSLX4hByb-YOF5tY71-S
https://www.instagram.com/chaskiup/
https://www.facebook.com/chaskiup/
https://www.instagram.com/chaskiup/
https://www.chaskis.us/collections/chaskis-dig-deep-catalog

